
The legal world’s portal into the most interesting and innovative 
insurance coverage law information product on the market today!
Following a Proud Tradition of Excellence
Over 80 years ago, the National Underwriter Company started the Fire, Casualty, & Surety Bulletins (FC&S) service and it 
exists to this day as the premier property and casualty information service, providing objective information—particularly 
in the area of insurance policy interpretation—to all types of insurance professionals. The current FC&S Online permits 
subscribers to retrieve over 5,000 documents through a state-of-the-art content management system and graphical user 
interface. Today’s FC&S Online brings information and analysis to the desktops of thousands of insurance professionals 
throughout the world.

FC&S Legal: The Insurance Coverage Law Information Center
Due to tremendous demand from the legal community, we have expanded our focus to meet the insurance coverage 
law information needs of busy legal professionals working in private practice or in-house and representing either 
policyholders or insurance carriers. FC&S Legal: The Insurance Coverage Law Information Center was developed by an 
experienced team of experts to ensure that attorneys have access to the most comprehensive and up-to-date insurance 
coverage law information available anywhere, wherever and whenever they need it.

FC&S Legal: The Insurance Coverage Law Information Center delivers complete insurance coverage law information, 
including:

E  Daily updates, analysis, and commentary on the most significant insurance coverage law decisions from courts 
across the country;

E  News regarding regulatory developments;

E  Up-to-the minute reporting on changes to insurance laws and rules;

E  Interviews with expert professionals on insurance coverage law trends and developments;

E  Analytical in-depth articles to be featured in our Insurance Coverage Law Report;

E  An “Industry News” feature reporting on: 

  insurance coverage lawyers’ moves from firm to firm or from firm to in-house;

 new representations in insurance coverage matters and litigation; 

 in-house counsel news; 

 insurance company and insurance association news;

 new insurance products; and

 information about senior corporate executives of interest to attorneys.

E  Regular columns, including: 

 “Ask the Expert;”

 “Thought Leaders;” 

 a moderated “FC&S Legal Insight” subscriber forum for discussion of insurance coverage law topics; and

 a “Calendar of Events” for seminars, programs, and conferences.

In addition, it features a vast trove of resources and forms, including years of Litigation Watch/Developments columns, 
ISO and other forms and analysis, comprehensive coverage analyses, and significant materials dedicated to commercial 
lines, directors and officers liability, personal lines, and umbrella-excess liability insurance policies.
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Why Subscribe?
FC&S Legal is the only easy to use, one-stop shop giving insurance coverage law attorneys access to the most timely, 
authoritative, comprehensive, and exciting insurance coverage law information available—whenever and wherever they 
need it.

Whether you are an attorney practicing insurance coverage law in a large law firm, a boutique or in-house, whether you 
represent policyholders or insurance companies, or whether you are an insurance company or corporate executive who 
wants to keep apprised of the latest in insurance coverage law, we know you will find FC&S indispensable.

There is simply no more valuable insurance coverage law resource than FC&S Legal available anywhere else in the market. 
You will wonder how you ever got along without it!

Among the Many FC&S Legal Subscriber Benefits:
E  Daily postings on insurance coverage law developments as they happen, including analysis and commentary on the 

most significant insurance coverage law decisions from courts across the country; on regulatory developments; and 
on changes to insurance laws and rules.

E  Interviews of expert professionals on insurance coverage law trends and developments, guest columns written by 
experts in our field.

E  An Industry News column to keep you apprised daily of insurance coverage lawyers’ moves from firm to firm or from 
firm to in-house, of insurance company and insurance association news, of new insurance products, conferences, 
publications, and much more. You’ll also receive daily emails with summaries of the days’ coverage.

E  A vast trove of resources and forms from the strong base of FC&S content. Includes years of Litigation Watch/
Developments columns, ISO and other forms and analysis, comprehensive coverage analyses, and much more.

E  A monthly publication called The Insurance Coverage Law Report that includes analytical articles written by leading 
insurance coverage law practitioners on court decisions, trends, and statutory and regulatory changes affecting 
all varieties of insurance policies. Available both online and as an e-publication, it also provides industry news and 
information on conferences and publications.

E  Numerous opportunities to get involved in the community of insurance coverage attorneys. Write articles, a guest 
column, or a Thought Leaders’ piece and submit it for publication. Answer questions posted on the FC&S Legal 

Forum, or in our Ask the Expert column. Sign-up for a firm wide 
license, and your firm will be featured on our home page, where you 
can discuss your thoughts on a particular insurance coverage law 
topic while getting your firm the recognition it deserves.
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For more information,  
contact customer service at

800-543-0874


